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AGENDA

Council Finance & Audit Committee
April 11, 2014

9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
CIC Room – City Hall

1. First Amendment to Mall Redevelopment

60 minutes

M. Beckstead

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

April 11, 2014

City Council

STAFF
Darin Atteberry, City Manager
Mike Beckstead, Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT
Resolution 2014-032 First Amendment to the Foothills Mall Redevelopment Agreement.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of this item is to amend the Foothills Mall Redevelopment Agreement. The Developer has asked
to amend Section 3.1 – Conditions Precedent to Issuance of District Bonds of the Agreement, to allow the
Metro District Bonds to be issued with 155k square feet of executed leases vs. the 240k square feet required in
the current agreement. The Developer is also asking for clarification to Section 4.3 – Construction of
Residential Component of Project: Affordable Housing, concerning the period of time the Developer may be
required to make payments to the City if there is a delay in the completion of the residential units.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends adoption of the Resolution.
BACKGROUND / DISCUSSION
Amendment to Section 3.1(c)
Section 3.1 - Conditions Precedent to Issuance of District Bonds was included in the agreement to provide the
City assurance that prior to the City granting authorization to the District to issue the bonds that the project
financing is in place and all project approvals have been received. Section 3.1 details 7 conditions that must
be met by the Developer prior to the issuance of the District Bonds. The seven conditions are summarized
below:
a. District Financing Plan approved by the City Manager.
b. Provide evidence that the Developer has obtained all equity and private financing necessary to
construct the non-residential components of the Project.
c. Obtain 240k square feet of executed leased space with 120k square feet of tenants new to Fort
Collins at an average sales per square foot of $375.
d. Add-On PIF imposed in accordance with Section 4.7.
e. Obtain all Development Approvals for the Project.
f. Satisfactory opinion by District’s bond counsel.
g. No event of default shall have occurred.
The Developer has indicated they are prepared to meet 6 of these conditions and are requesting a modification
to 3.1(c), concerning the square footage of lease space required before issuance. The Developer currently
has approximately 90k square feet of leases executed and anticipates having approximately 195k square feet
leased by May 2014. A combination of factors has negatively impacted the current volume of executed leases:
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1. The delay from an anticipated 2014 opening to a 2015 opening.
2. Timing uncertainty of the 2015 opening until the Redevelopment Agreement was signed in
January of 2014.
3. A leasing strategy that focuses on critical retailers first, who once signed, will attract other quality
retailers.
4. Retailers are currently focused on leases for 2014 openings and will focus on leases to support
2015 openings later in this year.
The Developer has requested an amendment to the agreement that would allow for the issuance of District
bonds with 155k square feet leased including 90k square feet of tenants new to Fort Collins. However, only
$23M of the $53M of bond proceeds would be released to the project. The remaining $30M of bond proceeds
would be held in escrow by the Bond Trustee and would only be released in tranches to the project as
additional leases are executed by the developer.
Table A

Tranche

Lease Space Sq Ft
New to
Total
Fort
Collins

Funds Released
Assigned
Funds
to City
Released
Improv

Percent of…

240k

120k

$

53

$

8

100%

47%

155k
205k
255k
310k

90k
120k
130k
150k

$

23
33
43
53

$

3
1
2
2

65%
85%
106%
129%

30%
40%
50%
60%

Orig
240k

Mall (less
Macy's)

Current
Request
1
2
3
4

Table A details the additional square feet of executed leases required by the developer to receive additional
funding. As each 50k of additional leases are executed, combined with a corresponding increase in leases
associated with tenants new to Fort Collins, funding will be released by the Bond Trustee in increments of
$10M. In comparison to the original agreement, the Developer must now obtain 310k square feet of executed
leases (60% of the total Mall) before all funds are made available (vs. 240k square feet (47% of the total Mall)
in the original agreement). The amount of leased space to tenants new to Fort Collins has also increased from
120k to 150k. In addition, a portion of each tranche released would be assigned to the Underpass and
Foothills Activity Center portion of the project.
Waiting until the developer has obtained the required 240k square feet of leased space prior to the issuance of
the bonds could have multiple adverse effects on the project:
1. The equity partner and the construction financier require all funding be closed simultaneously. A delay
in the issuance of the District Bonds will delay the closing on the construction financing.
2. A delay in the close of the project financing opens the possibility of rising interest rates adding
significant cost to the project.
3. Construction timing is critical, a delay of several weeks in closing all financing will delay construction
start-up which in turn will delay the opening in 2015.
4. A delay in the 2015 mall opening will void current executed leases which specify a 2015 opening.
5. A delay in the 2015 mall opening will put at risk other interested retailers given the projects timing
uncertainty. Some of these retailers may elect to locate elsewhere within the northern Colorado region
and be lost to the Mall project indefinitely.
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The Developer’s Equity Partner, has agreed to provide additional security and financing to support the project
and maintain the current timeline. Current equity investment in the project is approximately $57M and will
most likely increase by the time all financing is closed. This is 40% to 50% higher than their original intentions.
In addition, the Equity Partner has agreed to provide 100% recourse vs. the normal 50% recourse on the
$100M plus construction loan. Both actions demonstrate confidence in the project.
Risks and Implications Associated with the Amendment to Section 3.1(c):
Risks and implications associated with the amendment vary by party associated with the agreement. Risks
revolve around what can be described as “Start-Up Risk”. Start-Up Risk can be defined as the bonds are
issued but something catastrophic occurs that prevents the mall from being completed and fully leased out.
City Risk/Implications – In the event the bonds are issued and the mall is not completed, there is no financial
obligation on the part of the City beyond the pledge of Sales Tax Increment from sales at the Mall. Issuing the
bonds with 155k vs. 240k square feet of leased space does not increase financial risk to the City. The
structure of financing was intentionally set up to issue the bonds via the Metro District, avoid creating a debt
obligation on the part of the City and allow the City to avoid the Start-Up Risk.
Interest Rate Risk – Current macro-economic indicators point to a rising interest rate environment in the near
term. A delay in the issuance of the bonds in a rising rate environment could have a significant impact on the
financing cost of the project. A 1% increase in interest rates on the bonds (all else held constant) would
require an additional $17M of Sales Tax Increment from the URA to meet the bond payments. The Developer
would also potentially experience additional financing costs associated with the construction loan.
Developer Risk/Implications – The Developer will not have a financial gain with the proposed amendment.
The benefit to the Developer is the project would proceed on the current planned timeline without the adverse
impact of the effects of a delay described above.
Metro District Risk/Implications - The risk to the District is related to Start-Up Risk and when such an event
occurred relative to the square footage of executed leases.
If an event occurred after 240k square feet of leases are executed, in the current agreement, all $72M of
bonds would be issued and outstanding. In the amended agreement, only $33M of the bond proceeds would
have been disbursed and the remaining $20M of proceeds would be available for an extraordinary redemption
of outstanding bonds, thereby reducing the future obligations of the District. If the event occurred prior to the
Developer achieving 255k square feet of executed leases, the amended agreement would be beneficial to the
District. If such an event occurred after 310k square feet of executed leases were obtained, there is no
difference between the two alternatives.
If an event occurred after 155k square feet of leases were executed but before 240k square feet of leases
were executed, in the current agreement, no bonds would have been issued. In the amended agreement,
$23M to $33M of the bond proceeds would have been disbursed and the remaining $20M to $30M of proceeds
would be available for an extraordinary redemption of the outstanding bonds. There is risk in the amended
agreement during the time it takes the Developer to move from 155k to 240k square feet of leased space.
Again, there is no financial risk to the City in this case. This risk can be evaluated based on two factors –
probability and severity. The probability of an event occurring during the 4-6 months it will take the Developer
to acquire the 240k square feet of leases vs. the 155k square feet of leases is very low. The severity could be
high. Approximately $41M of bonds would be outstanding plus additional capitalized interest would be
incurred if $30M of proceeds were used for an early redemption. The Start-Up Risk exists with the current
agreement and with the amended agreement, the difference relates to whether an event would occur during
the next 4-6 months that would ultimately cause the Bonds to not be issued.
Because (1) there is no added risk to the City, (2) the risk to the District is not significantly different between
authorizing bonds with 240k of leased space vs. authorizing bonds with 155k of lease space and putting funds
in escrow that can only be fully released once 310k of space is leased,( 3) the risk of delay to the construction
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timeline would most likely adversely impact the projects lease opportunities and completion dates, and 4)
potential higher interest rates with a late 2014 issuance would require additional sales tax increment to cover
bond payments, staff recommends making the requested modifications to the agreement.
Amendment to Section 4.3
Section 4.3 – Construction of Residential Component of Project: Affordable Housing. of the agreement was
intended to provide a partial offset to lost residential property tax increment in the event the developer does not
meet the construction completion dates described in section 4.3. The 50% payments of the lost property tax
revenue by the developer was intended to only be in effect until the residential units are completed and
property tax revenue begins to flow to the URA and then to the Metro District.
The current wording in the agreement has been questioned by the District bond council, who interpret the
current wording to require the developer to continue making the 50% payments after the residential units are
complete if the original construction completion dates in the agreement are not met.
Staff concurs this was not the intent of this section and agree clarification is needed to indicate the 50%
payment is only required if the construction completion dates within the agreement are not met and only until
the residential units are complete and tax revenue is realized by the Metro District.
FINANCIAL / ECONOMIC IMPACTS
Financial impacts are covered within the Risk/Implications section above.
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Foothills Mall
Redevelopment

First Amendment to
Redevelopment Agreement
April 15, 2014

1

Developer Request

1. Modification to Section 3.1(c) concerning leased space
required prior to City authorization to issue Metro District
Bonds

2. Clarification to Section 4.3 concerning payment required of
the Developer if the residential units are not completed on
time

2

Seven Conditions Precedent to Issuance of Bonds
a) Financing Plan approved by City Manager – demonstrates sufficient
pledged revenue to meet debt service requirements
b) Obtained all equity and private financing necessary to construct the
non-residential component of the project
c) 240k square feet of executed leased space with 120k square feet
new tenants to Fort Collins
d) Add-On PIF imposed in accordance with Section 4.7
e) Developer obtained all Development Approvals for the Project
f)

Satisfactory opinion by District’s bond counsel

g) There is no event of default
Developer has Indicated All Conditions Will Be Met
With The Exception of (c)
3

Section 3.1(c) Request
Current Agreement requirement prior to bond issuance:
• Developer to have obtained 240k of executed lease agreements
• 120k of the 240k to be new tenants to Fort Collins
• If 60k-120k of new tenants – subject to consent of City Manager
• Leases to have an average sales per square foot of at least $375

Modification Requested:
•
•
•
•
•

Bonds issued with 155k of executed lease agreements
90k of the 155k to be new tenants to Fort Collins
Leases to have an average sales per square foot of at least $375
$23M of $53M in bond proceeds released to Developer
Remaining $30M held in escrow & released in $10M tranches as additional
leases signed – final release at 310k
• Portion of leases new to Fort Collins is laddered to total leases

Allows Bonds to be Issued with 155k sq. ft. of Leased Space….
$23M of Funds Disbursed….
Remaining Funds Released as Leasing Grows to 310k sq. ft.
4

Section 3.1(c) Request
($ millions)

Current
Request

Lease Space Sq Ft
New to
Fort
Total
Collins

Funds Released
Assigned
Funds
to City
Released
Improv

Percent of…
Mall (less
Orig 240k
Macy's)

240k

120k

$

53 $

8

100%

47%

155k
205k
255k
310k

90k
120k
130k
150k

$

23 $
33
43
53

3
1
2
2

65%
85%
106%
129%

30%
40%
50%
60%

Additional Considerations by the Developer & Equity Partner:
• Equity Position higher than original intent
• Equity Partner 100% recourse on the construction loan
• Monthly status reports on leasing & Quarterly tours of the project

Equity Position and Recourse Commitment are Above Normal….
Demonstrates Confidence in the Project
5

Risk & Implications
City Financial Risk:
• No financial risk to the City – Metro District Bonds
• Avoids interest rate risk associated with late 2014 issuance
Developer Financials:
• No benefit to the Developer’s financial position
Metro District Risk:
• Start-Up Risk – bonds are issued and the Mall is not completed
• Bonds issued with 155k sq. ft. of leased vs. 240K sq. ft.
• If Start-Up Risk occurs between 155k & 240k
• Added Risk - bonds are issued and project stalls
• If Start-Up Risk occurs after 240k leased
• Reduced or Equal Risk - $30M bond pay down results in
$41M bonds outstanding after 3 years.
No Additional Financial Risk to the City….
District Risk Related to a Low Probability Event in next 6 Months
6

Critical Mass & Timing
Redevelopment
Agreement
• Redevelopment Agreement
linked to Date Certainty

Construction
Timeline

Critical
Mass
Required

• Date Certainty Influences
Leasing Strategy
Leasing
Strategy • All Financing Needs to Close
Simultaneously
• Financing Needs to Close in
Time to Allow Construction
to Achieve Completion Date

Equity
Financing

All Elements Must Come Together Simultaneously….
If One Element is Delayed, the Ripple can Impact the Completion
Date Which Can Impact Leasing Strategy
7

Section 4.3 Clarification
• Intent of the original Section 4.3 was to require the Developer to
pay 50% of the lost property tax increment in the event the
residential units were delayed.
• But only until such time as the residential units are built and
property tax increment is being paid.
• Clarification added to Section 4.3:
“Said payment shall be made in each fiscal year until either: 1) the
pledge of any authority pledged revenue has ceased; or 2) property
taxes are due from the residential component of the Project for 446
units that have been assessed as 100% complete.”

Clarification Requested is Consistent with the Original Intent
8

Developer Request

1. Modification to Section 3.1(c) concerning leased space
required prior to City authorization to issue Metro District
Bonds

2. Clarification to Section 4.3 concerning payment required of
the Developer if the residential units are not completed on
time

9

